LANDKEY UNITED CHARITIES

Guidelines for Applicants

1. Landkey United Charities brings together a number of long-established charities set up to meet needs in the village. The Trust’s endowments are mostly invested in property. The Trust applies its income (after managing its properties) to assist Landkey residents in ‘need, hardship or distress’ either generally or individually.

2. The Trust has agreed the following Guidelines for general (Group) applicants:

* The applicant Group must be based in the Parish of Landkey or, if not, must clearly demonstrate that all beneficiaries live in Landkey

* The applicant Group must show that it has raised funds elsewhere and has a plan to continue raising other funds

* The applicant Group must demonstrate need, or relief of hardship and distress, and this might be:

  Assisting family needs
  Bringing isolated people together
  Providing access to services
  Promoting access to arts, culture and nature
  Enabling disabled people
  Helping people to find and keep a home
  Helping people develop life skills
  Encouraging safety and resilience
  Keeping people safe and well
  Offering training and access to work

3. Your application should give your name and contacts, (Phone, address, e-mail). Please state in a few sentences, (no more than 250 words), the nature of your project, which Landkey needs it meets, how much you require (to a maximum of £1,000), and what other funds you are raising.
4. The Trust will consider individual applications. You should give your name and contact details (Phone, address, e-mail) and state in a few sentences, (no more than 250 words) the nature of your need.

5. Applications should be made to the Hon Secretary, Michael Gee, 01271-831462, m.gee320@btinternet.com, Castle Cottage, Blakeshill Rd, Landkey, Barnstaple, EX32 0LP. Applications can be made at any time, but Trustees will consider them in April and October, so applicants should aim to submit before the ends of March or September.